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This document contains licenses and notices for open source software used in this product.

With respect to the free/open source software listed in this document, if you have any

questions or wish to receive a copy of any source code to which you may be entitled under

the applicable free/open source license(s) (such as the GNU Lesser/General Public License),

please submit this form.

 

In your requests please include the following reference number 78EE117C99-1553793149
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1.1 bouncy-castle 1.72 
1.1.1 Available under license : 

No license file was found, but licenses were detected in source scan.

 

public DomainParameters(BigInteger p, BigInteger g, BigInteger q, BigInteger j,

 

Found in path(s):

* /opt/cola/permits/1487838996_1674089109.076011/0/src-116-

zip/org/bouncycastle/asn1/x9/DomainParameters.java

No license file was found, but licenses were detected in source scan.

 

/**

* Copyright (c) 2011 Tim Buktu (tbuktu@hotmail.com)

*

* Permission is hereby granted, free of charge, to any person obtaining a

* copy of this software and associated documentation files (the "Software"),

* to deal in the Software without restriction, including without limitation

* the rights to use, copy, modify, merge, publish, distribute, sublicense,

* and/or sell copies of the Software, and to permit persons to whom the

* Software is furnished to do so, subject to the following conditions:

*

* The above copyright notice and this permission notice shall be included in

https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/ee91d37c09944d8d854376ccd9b8a41f
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* all copies or substantial portions of the Software.

*

* THE SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED "AS IS", WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR

* IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY,

* FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND NONINFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE

* AUTHORS OR COPYRIGHT HOLDERS BE LIABLE FOR ANY CLAIM, DAMAGES OR OTHER

* LIABILITY, WHETHER IN AN ACTION OF CONTRACT, TORT OR OTHERWISE, ARISING

* FROM, OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THE SOFTWARE OR THE USE OR OTHER

* DEALINGS IN THE SOFTWARE.

*/

 

Found in path(s):

* /opt/cola/permits/1487838996_1674089109.076011/0/src-116-

zip/org/bouncycastle/pqc/legacy/math/ntru/euclid/test/IntEuclideanTest.java

No license file was found, but licenses were detected in source scan.

 

/**

* The Bouncy Castle License

*

* Copyright (c) 2000-2022 The Legion Of The Bouncy Castle Inc. (https://www.bouncycastle.org)

* <p>

* Permission is hereby granted, free of charge, to any person obtaining a copy of this software

* and associated documentation files (the "Software"), to deal in the Software without restriction,

* including without limitation the rights to use, copy, modify, merge, publish, distribute, sublicense,

* and/or sell copies of the Software, and to permit persons to whom the Software is furnished to do so,

* subject to the following conditions:

* <p>

* The above copyright notice and this permission notice shall be included in all copies or substantial

* portions of the Software.

* <p>

* THE SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED "AS IS", WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR

IMPLIED,

* INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A

PARTICULAR

* PURPOSE AND NONINFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE AUTHORS OR COPYRIGHT

HOLDERS BE

* LIABLE FOR ANY CLAIM, DAMAGES OR OTHER LIABILITY, WHETHER IN AN ACTION OF

CONTRACT, TORT OR

* OTHERWISE, ARISING FROM, OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THE SOFTWARE OR THE USE OR

OTHER

* DEALINGS IN THE SOFTWARE.

*/

 

Found in path(s):

* /opt/cola/permits/1487838996_1674089109.076011/0/src-116-zip/org/bouncycastle/LICENSE.java

No license file was found, but licenses were detected in source scan.

 

// now keep space is free to use
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Found in path(s):

* /opt/cola/permits/1487838996_1674089109.076011/0/src-116-

zip/org/bouncycastle/pqc/legacy/crypto/gmss/GMSSPrivateKeyParameters.java

No license file was found, but licenses were detected in source scan.

 

/**

    * Magic value for proprietary OpenSSH private key.

    **/

 

Found in path(s):

* /opt/cola/permits/1487838996_1674089109.076011/0/src-116-

zip/org/bouncycastle/crypto/util/OpenSSHPrivateKeyUtil.java

No license file was found, but licenses were detected in source scan.

 

/**

* Poly1305 message authentication code, designed by D. J. Bernstein.

* <p>

* Poly1305 computes a 128-bit (16 bytes) authenticator, using a 128 bit nonce and a 256 bit key

* consisting of a 128 bit key applied to an underlying cipher, and a 128 bit key (with 106

* effective key bits) used in the authenticator.

* <p>

* The polynomial calculation in this implementation is adapted from the public domain <a

* href="https://github.com/floodyberry/poly1305-donna">poly1305-donna-unrolled</a> C implementation

* by Andrew M (@floodyberry).

* @see Poly1305KeyGenerator

*/

 

Found in path(s):

* /opt/cola/permits/1487838996_1674089109.076011/0/src-116-zip/org/bouncycastle/crypto/macs/Poly1305.java

No license file was found, but licenses were detected in source scan.

 

/**

* Contains the polynomial classes used in the NTRU round 3 algorithm.

*

* <p>

* This implementation is based on the C reference implementation submitted for the round 3 NIST PQC

competition,

* released under CC0-1.0 license.

* </p>

*

* <p><a href="https://csrc.nist.gov/CSRC/media/Projects/post-quantum-cryptography/documents/round-

3/submissions/NTRU-Round3.zip">NIST submission files</a></p>

* <p><a href="https://github.com/jschanck/ntru/blob/master/LICENSE">License of reference

implementation</a></p>

*/

 

Found in path(s):
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* /opt/cola/permits/1487838996_1674089109.076011/0/src-116-zip/org/bouncycastle/pqc/math/ntru/package-

info.java

No license file was found, but licenses were detected in source scan.

 

/**

* SPHINCS-256 signer.

* <p>

* This implementation is heavily based on the reference implementation in SUPERCOP, the main difference being

the digests used

* for message hashing and tree construction are now configurable (within limits...) and that the implementation

produces

* detached signatures.

* </p>

* <p>

* The SPHINCS reference implementation is public domain, as per the statement in the second last paragraph of

* section 1 in https://eprint.iacr.org/2014/795.pdf

* </p>

*/

 

Found in path(s):

* /opt/cola/permits/1487838996_1674089109.076011/0/src-116-

zip/org/bouncycastle/pqc/crypto/sphincs/SPHINCS256Signer.java

No license file was found, but licenses were detected in source scan.

 

/**

* The NTRU algorithm based on the round 3 submission of the NIST post-quantum cryptography. For the old

NTRU, see

* {@link org.bouncycastle.pqc.legacy.crypto.ntru}.

*

* <p>

* This implementation is based on the C reference implementation submitted for the round 3 NIST PQC

competition,

* released under CC0-1.0 license.

* </p>

*

* <p><a href="https://csrc.nist.gov/CSRC/media/Projects/post-quantum-cryptography/documents/round-

3/submissions/NTRU-Round3.zip">NIST submission files</a></p>

* <p><a href="https://github.com/jschanck/ntru/blob/master/LICENSE">License of reference

implementation</a></p>

*

* @see <a href="https://csrc.nist.gov/Projects/post-quantum-cryptography/round-3-submissions">NIST round 3

PQC submissions page</a>

* @see <a href="https://ntru.org/">NTRU website</a>

* @see <a href="https://ntru.org/f/ntru-20190330.pdf">NTRU specification</a>

*/

 

Found in path(s):

* /opt/cola/permits/1487838996_1674089109.076011/0/src-116-zip/org/bouncycastle/pqc/crypto/ntru/package-
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info.java

 

1.2 recyclerview 1.2.1 
1.2.1 Available under license : 

No license file was found, but licenses were detected in source scan.

 

/*

* Copyright 2020 The Android Open Source Project

*

* Licensed under the Apache License, Version 2.0 (the "License");

* you may not use this file except in compliance with the License.

* You may obtain a copy of the License at

*

*      http://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE-2.0

*

* Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in writing, software

* distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" BASIS,

* WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND, either express or implied.

* See the License for the specific language governing permissions and

* limitations under the License.

*/

 

Found in path(s):

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/ConcatAdapter.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/StableIdStorage.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/ViewTypeStorage.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/NestedAdapterWrapper.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/ConcatAdapterController.java

No license file was found, but licenses were detected in source scan.

 

/*

* Copyright 2018 The Android Open Source Project

*

* Licensed under the Apache License, Version 2.0 (the "License");

* you may not use this file except in compliance with the License.

* You may obtain a copy of the License at

*

*      http://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE-2.0

*

* Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in writing, software

* distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" BASIS,
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* WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND, either express or implied.

* See the License for the specific language governing permissions and

* limitations under the License.

*/

/**

    * A ViewHolder describes an item view and metadata about its place within the RecyclerView.

    *

    * <p>{@link Adapter} implementations should subclass ViewHolder and add fields for caching

    * potentially expensive {@link View#findViewById(int)} results.</p>

    *

    * <p>While {@link LayoutParams} belong to the {@link LayoutManager},

    * {@link ViewHolder ViewHolders} belong to the adapter. Adapters should feel free to use

    * their own custom ViewHolder implementations to store data that makes binding view contents

    * easier. Implementations should assume that individual item views will hold strong references

    * to <code>ViewHolder</code> objects and that <code>RecyclerView</code> instances may hold

    * strong references to extra off-screen item views for caching purposes</p>

    */

 

Found in path(s):

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/RecyclerView.java

No license file was found, but licenses were detected in source scan.

 

/*

* Copyright (C) 2013 The Android Open Source Project

*

* Licensed under the Apache License, Version 2.0 (the "License");

* you may not use this file except in compliance with the License.

* You may obtain a copy of the License at

*

*      http://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE-2.0

*

* Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in writing, software

* distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" BASIS,

* WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND, either express or implied.

* See the License for the specific language governing permissions and

* limitations under the License.

*/

 

Found in path(s):

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/util/Pools.java

No license file was found, but licenses were detected in source scan.

 

/*

* Copyright 2018 The Android Open Source Project

*

* Licensed under the Apache License, Version 2.0 (the "License");
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* you may not use this file except in compliance with the License.

* You may obtain a copy of the License at

*

*      http://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE-2.0

*

* Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in writing, software

* distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" BASIS,

* WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND, either express or implied.

* See the License for the specific language governing permissions and

* limitations under the License.

*/

 

Found in path(s):

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/ThreadUtil.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/RecyclerViewAccessibilityDelegate.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/BatchingListUpdateCallback.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/StaggeredGridLayoutManager.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/GridLayoutManager.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/LayoutState.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/ItemTouchUIUtil.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/ItemTouchHelper.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/DefaultItemAnimator.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/AdapterHelper.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/ListAdapter.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/MessageThreadUtil.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/FastScroller.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/OrientationHelper.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/DividerItemDecoration.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/AsyncDifferConfig.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/LinearLayoutManager.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-
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jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/SortedList.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/ViewInfoStore.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/LinearSnapHelper.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/SimpleItemAnimator.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/TileList.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/OpReorderer.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/AsyncListUtil.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/ListUpdateCallback.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/GapWorker.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/LinearSmoothScroller.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/AsyncListDiffer.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/SortedListAdapterCallback.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/ChildHelper.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/AdapterListUpdateCallback.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/DiffUtil.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/ViewBoundsCheck.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/ScrollbarHelper.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/SnapHelper.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/ItemTouchUIUtilImpl.java

* /opt/cola/permits/1416698348_1663194744.446005/0/recyclerview-1-2-1-sources-

jar/androidx/recyclerview/widget/PagerSnapHelper.java

 

1.3 okhttp 4.10.0 
1.3.1 Available under license : 

Note that publicsuffixes.gz is compiled from The Public Suffix List:

https://publicsuffix.org/list/public_suffix_list.dat

 

It is subject to the terms of the Mozilla Public License, v. 2.0:
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https://mozilla.org/MPL/2.0/
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